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Earlier today, The Dallas Morning News reported on the overnight
story of  Michael Galloway, age 36, who illegally parked his car
near a strip club and left his two small  children in the vehicle while
inside the establishment. The kids are 9 months and 3 years of
age. Here at the Spatula blog, I’m all about public service and
being a 36-year-old father myself, I feel a certain social
responsibility toward helping dad’s be better care givers. I freely
admit to not being anywhere near a great father. Just this morning I
wussed out over going to my daughter’s school (the local moms
frighten me somewhat. They all drive in the monster truck series on
weekends and if you happen to glance at the hem of their Capri’s,
the twisted metal tattoos wink menacingly). Have I ever taken my
kid to the strip bar (or worse, left my kid outside the strip bar)? No,
for all of the obvious religious, moral, ethical and common sense
reasons. That and between the public beat down from my wife, the
authorities and the media, I’d rather take my chances with the local
monster truck moms. Now, I can think of several pieces of advice
for Mr. Galloway and any other dad thinking of taking the kids to the
strip joint. Here goes:

Strippers have hearts, too. While paying for those over-priced lap dances, also pay something
extra for one of the employees to watch your little ones for a half hour.

If you have time to drive to a skeezy club, you have time to properly park the car. Seriously, it’s
a good thing you didn’t, because the kids were found. Still, before running into the club with
pants around your ankles, pick a good parking spot.

I have no real world knowledge of this, but don’t most of these nasty clubs have buffets at
lunch? Take the kids in the afternoon and get them some chicken wings.

Early news reports claimed your wife was at home. Your wife. A living women who has had
sex with you on at least two occasions. You probably didn’t have to pay her either time and
might get a freebie in the future (or at least half off).

No stripper is worth being this stupid over. Your kids are the ones that will have to take care of
you in old age and infirmity. Heaven forbid they leave you in the car outside a strip club when
you’re in diapers.

As Michael Steele has proven recently, “adult” entertainment is neither adult, nor entertaining.
It’s a money Hoover. Finding a moral center and a spirit that doesn’t need to be fed by
artificial sexual relationships is the blueprint for the future. Onward and Upward (and don’t
forget to tip your server).
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